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Go explore
the great online awaits

ESET will keep you secure

Internet Security from ESET with unique technology 
will look after you along your online journey.

So don’t be held back, explore, find inspiration, let 
safer Internet unlock a world of opportunities.



Stay a Safe Distance 
from Internet Threats

Antivirus and Antispyware delivers proactive pro-
tection against all types of online and offline threats, 
preventing malware spreading to other computers

   Exploit Blocker stops targeted threats and 
protects users from attacks on web browsers, PDF 
readers, and other programs

   Advanced Memory Scanner enables 
improved detection of persistent malware that uses 
heavy  encryption to hide from traditional detection

Stay Safer by Tracking and 
Locating Your Missing Laptop

Anti-Theft helps you stay safer by tracking and locat-
ing your missing laptop, increasing the chances of its 
retrieval

Laptop Activity Watch enables to monitor thieves 
via built-in camera, collects snapshots of the missing 
laptop’s screen and saves all recent photos and snap-
shots to the web interface at my.eset.com

One-way Messaging makes it possible to send  
a message to your missing laptop to contact the finder 

Enjoy the Full Power  
of Your Computer

Gamer Mode preserves system resources  
by automatically switching to silent mode  
for  uninterrupted gaming, movies or  
presentations

Portable Computer Support lets you stay un-
plugged and online longer,  postponing all pop-up 
windows, updates and system-demanding activities

Keep Your Private Data Safe  
from Identity Theft

Personal Firewall prevents unauthorized users from 
accessing your computer e.g. in public Wi-Fi and 
exploiting your personal data

   Vulnerability Shield protects all communica-
tions by blocking attacks trying to exploit network 
vulnerabilities

Device Control blocks CDs, DVDs, USB & other media 
and storage devices to prevent infections and unau-
thorized copying of your private data 

Anti-Phishing  protects your privacy and assets 
against attempts by fake websites to acquire sensitive 
information such as usernames, passwords or bank-
ing details

Keep Kids Safer  
on the Internet 

Parental Control shields minors from offensive 
online content by blocking more than 20 website 
categories

ESET Social  
Media Scanner

Extend your security to Facebook and Twitter with 
this free app. See what information is visible to public 
and which apps can access your private data

Virus Bulletin  
Awards

The only vendor with record-breaking protection, 
ESET is proven to keep you safer

Record-breaking and fast  
Internet Security that’s easy on you


